Benefits to Using Humic Acid
By Laurie Seale

Over my 30 years of deer farming, I have struggled with
Ecoli and Fusobacteria buildup in my soil. My soil is clay
-based so, unfortunately, it holds the bacteria and water
more than sandy soil does. Optimizer Gel has greatly
improved the Ecoli issue in my fawns, but unfortunately
that product does not include any prevention for
Fusobacteria. I have tried numerous vaccines for both
diseases in my years of deer farming and can literally say
most of the vaccines have cost me tons of money without
much success. In the past ten years, I have been
vaccinating my does in April for Fusobacteria. In 2020, I
chose to not vaccinate my does. I gave them NO
vaccines. Instead, after reading all the benefits to Humic
Acid for herd health, I chose to spread fast-acting Humic
Acid on all of my pens by a local supplier. He also
suggested I spread Gypsum on my pens. I took his
advice. Within 2-3 hours, we were able to have all of
my 22 acres spread. On the last pen we spread, there
was quite a bit of product still left so we emptied the
truck in that last pen.
During the fawning season, I had very few issues with
Fusobacteria
despite
not
having
vaccinated. I also noticed a huge improvement in the
overall fawn health with the exception of the pen where
we spread the Humic Acid and the Gypsum very
heavy. In the fall of 2020, I did soil samples in two of
the pens. One pen that I chose to do a soil sample on
was the one that received a high volume of product and
where I lost half of my fawns. The other pen I chose
was one that had a very high fawn survival rate. I
wanted to see what might have contributed to the
problem. The pen where too much product was spread
ended up being almost twice as high in iron than the
other pen.

It was explained to me that the Gypsum
flushes the trace minerals loose from the soil.
More than 300 lbs. per acre, trace minerals are flushed
in excessive amounts. Too much Gypsum and not
enough Humic Acid, most likely caused the iron in the
soil to be too highly concentrated on the top of the
soil. Ecoli feeds on iron, therefore I most likely lost
half the fawns in that pen due to the high iron brought to
the top of the soil which fed the Ecoli.
After receiving the results of the soil samples, it still
showed my pens high in iron. I chose to spread the
course-grade Humic Acid which is slow-acting. It is a
cheaper product and should be readily available by
spring just in time for fawning season. As always, it is
important to continue taking soil samples to know what
your pens need. Due to the large volume of urine and
feces that builds up over time, our pens most likely will
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need more Humic Acid than farmland. Something to
keep in mind is Humic Acid offers way more benefits
than lime.

Lime will increase the PH levels, but Humic Acid
does the same thing and improves herd health.
Time will tell with our research at Apple Creek Whitetails
if it will also be beneficial to help/prevent CWD in our
pens. It’s exciting times for sure!
We will have a speaker at our meeting at The Three Bears
to discuss in detail more about the benefits of Humic Acid
so plan to attend to learn more about the benefits of this
product. We will also be discussing the research we are
conducting with Humic Acid and CWD.
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